
Deadly dangers lurk In the ground
left bare by the departing snow. All
Winter long there have been accumu¬
lating deadly disease germs.
These have been protected and

kept alive by the covering of snow
and now. with the first warm days,
these death-bringing microbes are
awakened by th« rays of the sun. and
as the ground dries they are carried to
all corners of the community in the
dust that is blown everywhere by the
Spring winds.
The human body at this time is par¬

ticularly susceptible to these germs,
especially the germs of fevers. The
system has been depleted by the fore¬
going Winter. The blood is sluggish
and filled with impurities. Tho nerves
have not recovered from the tension
they have been under for the past
months. The stomach, the bowels, the
kidneys, the liver are all at their
worst. i

It is, therefore, not strange that
these., .germs of disease find fertile
ground in which to thrive, flourish and
develop Into deadly Ills.
Spring is the time of year when one

should fear an attack of fever, espe¬
cially when the system is depleted.one
should dread any severe illness. The
vitality is at a low ebb. There is less
power of resistance to throw off di¬
sease, and it is on this account that
fatalities are so much greater during
the Spring months than at any other
time of the year.
There is but one way to ward off-

such dangers, and that is to fortify

The Stamps of Finland.
Finland is no longer a member of

the international postal anion as by
an imperial Knssian ukase the-Fin¬
nish pdstage stamp is withdrawn frcm
use; and the Russian postage t> ta trip
substituted. While the Finnish post¬
age-stamp unfiFa fow weeks ago had
no value in the eyes of stamp collec¬
tors, it has now at one jump reached
to the head pf the Jist, and wt! proba¬
bly De the most valuable iii the stamp
collector's album. The Finns are,
of course, furious against Russia for
this addi ional Remonstration, .of "the
Bear to blot .their conutry.off the map
of the world.- ' !
But the Finns are by nature a stub¬

born, people, and the method they
adopted to still compel the Russian
authorities to forward le'.ters with tho
Finnish postage stamp ia amnsiog.
Their "correspondence they inclosed in
an ordinary envelope, on which they
placed the Finnish poBt age stamp in
the usual -corner. This envelope was
then inclcsod in a thin transparent en¬

velope, plainly showing the Finnish
stamp. The outside envelope was
then properly addressed and provided
with a Russian postage stamD placed
by the side of the Finnish. So far no
notice has been taken by the Russian
Xlovemment of this amusing method.
-Chicago Times-Herald.

One inch of rain falling upon one
square mile is equivalent to nearly 17,-
600,000; gallons.' A

friïiftanm
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the human body so that It will be¬
come impregnable to the germs of in¬

vading disease.
To do this take Dr. Greene's Ner-

vura blood and nerve remedy. It will
build you up Quickly, it will re-estab¬
lish your waning appetite, it will give
you restful nights of sleep, it will give
vim ¿nd vigor to the nerves, and it
will dispel all existing poisons that
have accumulated in the body besides
counteracting the effects of others
that may accumulate.
Following is an instance that will

illustrate the wonderful power of Dr.
Greene's Nervura blood and nerve

remedy.
Sheriff Jonas T. Stevens, who is

sheriff of Hyde Park, Vt., says:-"I
have used Dr. Greene's Nervura blood
and nerve remedy especially as a blood
purifier. I had a very severe humor
on my arms, accompanied by a very
bad Itching, so severe that I could not
sleep nights, causing me great incon¬
venience by tha loss of sleep by the
itching. A friend advised me to take
Dr, Greene's Nervura blood and nerve

remedy, which I« did with the mo3t
satisfactory results, for the trouble
has entirely disappeared, and I can

now rest comfortably nights and have
none of my former misery from the
burning, itching sensations."
Remember Dr. Greene's advice will

be given to any one desiring- same ab¬
solute!v free,if they will write or call
upon him at his office, 35 W. 14th St,
New York City.

Delft Ware.
Genuine delft ware is remarkable for

äs hardness, thinness and lightness,
as-well as for the immense variety of
its recherche pattern:-, such as some fa-
miliar landscape of Holland or some

faithful copies of Dutch masterpieces
of the various schools. Many Ameri¬
cans buy each year more or less ex¬

pensive articles of imitation ware be¬
cause they are unable to tell the trade¬
mark of the genuine delft ware. This
mark is a bottle, illustrating the old-
time name of the famous works, and
underneath this is a monogram of the
letters J. T., fit Jost Thooft, and the
name Delft, in curious script, begin¬
ning with a D almost like the small
Greek letter d enlarged. This emblem
is found seldom on the ware offered
as delft in America and England.-
New York Tribune.

HE ARGUED WITH AN ILLOGICAL
MAN.

Grimes-I say, Bob, where did you
get that black eye?
Burns-It is the result of the illogic-

al mental processes of Tom Sparland.
Grimes-How's that?
Burns-You see he was praising his

best girl, and I agreed with him that
she was the sweetest creature on earth,

{that I admired her as much as he, and
that sort of thing. Instead of bella's

! flattered at my praise pf the girl, he

J factually, got mad, and I-well, I got
i this.black eye.

Uli mÊÊËÊiÊÈ
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her Great Gratitude.
received much benefit from using your
fash. After my child was born, blood
in, which laft me with granulated in-
n of the womb and congested ovaries.
Efered from suppressed and painful
¡ion from a girl. The doctors told me
!8 would have to be removed. I took
» two years to escape an operation,
emained in miserable health in both
mind; expecting to part with my

th each-coming-month. After using
I Ä ¿-he Compound, I became entirely |trouble in my head. I continued to
remedié . until cured,
ast nine months have been passed in
od health. This, I know, I owe en-
Lydia E. Pinkbam's Vege¬
om pound.
ratitude is great indeed to the one tb
many women owe their health and
"-Mas. P. M. KNAPP, 1528 Kinnie-

[RD Owing to the fact that some skeptical
people have from time to time questioned
the genuineness cf the teitimonial letter»
we are constantly publishing, we bave

the National City Bank, of Lynn, Mass., $5,000,
Md to any person who will show that the above
rt genuine, or was published before obtaining the
permission.-LYDIA E. PJNKHAM MBDICIVR CO

good goads götes
System in Road Building.

THE Governor in his message
wisely emphasizes the desir¬
ability of system in road
building. He would have the

old Stale roads reopened and others
constructed, so that the Improved
highways would form continuous
lines, traversing county after county
throughout the whole extent of the
State. Such roads would, of course,
connect the principal cities and large
towns of the various counties and cor¬

respond somewhat lo trunk lines of
railroad, giving good traveling from
town to town and from county to
county, and each--would greatly con¬

duce to the development of the com¬
munities along its route and to the
founding of new ones. The Governor
seems to think lt appropriate that the
State itself should take the initiative
in the building of such roads, because
1 hey will serve general and not merely
local interests, and it Is probably de-
sizable that they should be constructed
firs* of itlL
Such roads, however, will not, as thc

Governor malees plain, answer the
whole need. There must be a multi-
plicity of cross roads and side roads
connecting different parts of the same

towns and villages, and these are no

less important that the others. All
the people do not live on the main
roads by any means. Many a mau

will drive over a side road to the vil¬
lage, or from one part of the town to
another, ahundred times for every sin¬
gle time when he will drive to the next
town or thc next county on the main
highway. It would be most illogical
and unjust to say that while Inter-
county and intertown traffic shall have
good roads intracounty and intra-
town traffic shall continue to wallow
in dust nn,d mud. This latter system
of local roads ls therefore as essential
as the former. But. unlike, the for-
mer. It may properly, and indeed*]
should, be left to local initiative and di-
rcction.
We should have^ then, two distinct

yet connected and harmonious sy^-
terns of roads. One would comprise
roch great highways as the old Al¬
bany Post Road, along th» eastern
bank of the Hudson River, and the
Boston Post Road, skirting the Sound.
The other would consist of intersect-
lng roads, gridironing each county
and town. The State roads might wall
be made of extra width and be con-
structed of trap rock, which Is proba-
Wy the best road metal In the world,
after the most approved plan of Tel-
ford and Macadam. There Is enough
trap in the talus of the Palisades and
.In the quarries of Rockland County
to build, such roads from Montauk
Point to Niagara Falls, and the dis-
tribution of it to nearly all points
would be cheap and easy. «Granite,
however, might also be used, espe-
cially in combination with limestone.
The local roads might largely be

constructed'of local material at much
less cost and yet be practically as ser¬
viceable as the others. Limestone,
which is so widely distributed through¬
out the State,' makes an admirable
road If properly used, some preferring
It to trap or granite because It Is soft- \
er and therefore easier for the horses'
hoofs. Some villages In Westchester
County have, provided themselves wlt^h;
capital roads by using thc refuse chips
and dust "from the marble and lime¬
stone quarries bf that region. Again,
deposits 'of bowlders and gravel are to
be found in almost every county, and
a road built of broken "bowlders with
a top-dressing of selected gravel comes

pretty close to the best standard.'.
But. whatever the material, all the
roads of both systems should be built
according to well devised and consist¬
ent plans, so that we shall be spared
the sight, now too often visible, of a

fine bit of road a mile or two long run¬

ning "from nownere to nowhere" or
from a slough to a slough.-New York
Tribune.

An Important Matter.

"Good roads" Is an important mat¬
ter to be dealt with at the present
session of the Legislature, but like
most important matters it is in danger
of being complicated by too many con¬

flicting plans. That heretofore pur¬
sued of inducing, counties and. local
authorities to do their share, with co¬

operation from the State, is a good one
to adhere to, and lt will be better to
be a little slow In the good work than
to run up debts and-mortgage the fu¬
ture. A bill just introduced proposes
to issue State bonds not exceeding
$50,000,000, subject to approval by a
vote .of the people, for the construction
and improvement of highways. That
would start a new and prodigal policy,
which lt is desirable to avoid. The
Value of Improved roads Is one that ac¬
crues as fast as they are constructed,
and the people should be Induced to
pay for them as they go along, or in¬
cur only local and short time debts, at
most, for sections that must be com¬

pleted to be of use. The State help
should be rendered liberally, but judi¬
ciously and without Imposing heavy
obligations to be met in the future.
The work will have to be gradual, and
will take a long time at best, but it
will grow in appreciation as it ad¬
vances.-New York Mail and Express.

Good Roads.
It may be well to add that the good

roads movement existed long before
there was a bicycle 01 a League of
American Wheelmen, but the farmers
of America owe much to the riders of
the narrow track machine for having
given the movement an added impe¬
tus-Denver Republican.

Misgivings.
"Gentleman of eighty-seven, with¬

out means, would like to marry beau¬
tiful girl of eighteen worth $11,000,-
000. No triflers need apply."
Clare Montagu's great dark eyes

glowed as she read these words.
"I am beautiful, eighteen and worth

$11,000,000:" she said, joyously
Then a shadow flitted across her glo¬

rious countenance.
"If he is all that he claims to bc,"

she mused, "how does it happen that
he need advertise for a wife!"
Gradually her misgivings under¬

mined thus tho sweet vision that had
risen before her, until it lay In ruins
at her feet.-Detroit Journal.

Merchandise Imported by England.
The weight of merchandise annually

imported by Great Britain has multi¬
plied five-fold in forty years, averag¬
ing at present more than one ton
yeariy for each inhabitant. More
than half the food supply of the Uni¬
ted Kingdom is drawn from other
countries at an annual cost of $25 per
inhabitant The average price of im¬
ported foc-d is $00.83 per ton. The Im¬
portance of metals and minerals bas
grown eleven-fold In thirty years, and
the export of, hardware has doubled in
value,

"APE OF DEATH."
Tao Cause of Sleep and the Core- of

Sleeplessness.
I ha\e beeii perusing a learned and

highly interesting lecture by Sir James
Sawyer, M. D., on a topic which pos¬
sesses a deep interest for all physi¬
ologists and for most other folks as
well-I mean that of sleep and sleep¬
lessness. The average mortal scarcely
comprehends how little we really
know about the exact nature of the
"Ape of Death," as Shakespearexterms
that state wherein we pass peacefully
into the Land of Nod. It Is not only
the cause of sleep which constitutes a

scientific puzzle; the cr.ve of sleepless¬
ness is another matter which doubles a

difficulty that before was single. There
is no doubt that a sleeping brain re¬

ceives less blood than a waking one.

Durham's observations settled that
point long ago, and subsequent observ¬
ers inclined to this Idea that they had
explained what sleep is when they had
assorted the anaemic state of the brain
as Its real cause. But it is obvious that
while our brain iucreases its blood sup¬
ply when we wake, as conversely it
diminishes that supply when we go to
sleep, these facts do not lead us to the
vera causa at all. They are conditions
merely, and uot causes. The move-;
ments of a door are not to be explained
by saying that lt moves on its hluges.
What we desire to know ls what sets
the door In mo-ion. And so with
sleep. Beyond this question of the
brain's blood supply, we have to face
that of the brain's constitution. It is
only by dipping ¡uto the brain's struc¬
ture tba: we are able to gain some

adequate idea regarding the real con¬
ditions that regulate the opening and
the shutting of the mental door.
When brain cells are carefully

.studied in their different phases of
activity and repose they are seen to
undergo certain remarkable changes
lu shape. The processes or ^branches
through which contact ls reade be¬
tween one cell and another are seen to
be retracted in the resting statt, while
In activity they are extended. How¬
ever, the changes In question are

brought about we may conclude that
it'is'the switching off of the brain
cells from each other aud the breaking
of the contacts necessary for the car¬

rying on of their work which repre¬
sents the true cause of sleep. Fatigue
of the brain cell is thus the dominant
note of repose, and the mechanism
whereby that reposo .'s secured ls seen
at work in thc retraction of their
branches. It is all just like a tele¬
phone exchauge in this respect, where
we find contracts made and broken
continually in the active work of the
centre. At night the connections are

practically severed, and such as may
be made in the case of the brain ex¬

change carrying on the work of dream¬
ing, they represent the work of the
night shift of the brain. If this view
of sleep be correct, we see more clear¬
ly than ever that our resting period
mutt represei a habit, just as sleep¬
lessness In Its essence is a habit of
another kind. We break into the cycle
of sleep when we suffer from insomnia
and substitute another habit for that
of repose. What our doc'ors do for us

is to negative the vicious habit by re¬

placing that of sleep, but hie labor, hoc
opus est. With Sancho Panza, in
truth, we may well agree when he ex¬
claims: "God bless the man that first
ip"?-' * * '. >.". tv Ti.
ll 'T.,- S j
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The lecturer, who had recen^. acp- j
arated from his better half, was sur- I
prised and annoyed nt thc question
and stammered forth the truth:
"I don't know."
"Don't know?" repeated the child.

"Why don't you know?"
Finding that the child persisted in

her interrogations, despite the mild re¬

proof of the parents, he decided to
make a clean breast of the matter and
have It over at once, so he said with
calmness:
"Well, we don't live together. We

think, as we can't agree, we'd better
not."
He stifled a groan as the child began

again, and darted au exasperated look
at her parents.
But the little torment would not be

quieted until she exclaimed:
"Can't agree? Then why don't you

fight lt out, the same as father and
mother do?"

New System of Electric Heating.
A new system of electric heat Is

upon the market. It consists of an
electric heater and a blower. The mo-
tor is of the standard fan type, and Is
secured to a conical metal case. There
Is an intake for air at the back. The
heater consists of clay tubes wound
with fine German silver wire and cov-
ered with an Insulating coat of enam-
el. The tubes are arranged radially
and the fan and the heater are both
closed In by a metallic casing. The
heater can'draw air fromWithout the
room or car, or In cold weather can
operate, using the air in the room or
car. Two of these heaters will, it is
said, heat a forty-foot car to the prop-
er temperature. In the ordinary sys-
tem some of the persons in the cars
are uncomfortably warm, while oth-
ers are cold, but with the fan distribu-
tlon the heat is positively distributed,
The fan will also prove useful In
school buildings, on ships and war
vessels. It will be specially valuable
when vessels are out of commission
where it is desired to both warm and
move the air.-Scientific American.

Gold anil Silver Furniture.
There are not many rooms in the

world furnished in silver. Aside from
crowned heads, Mrs. Mackay is prob¬
ably the only person who possesses a
set of silver furniture. In her London
house she has a reception room in
which the chairs, tables, etc., are of
solid silver. In Windsor Castle ls a
set of furniture made of silver which
was presented to Charles II. by the
City of London, and the Shah of Per¬
sia has a silver set of furniture In one
of his reception rooms. The Sultan of
Turkey, who Is so heavily in debt, has
not only a set of sliver furniture, but
a dining table of the same precious
me^l. The only other person who
ls known to have a set of silver furnl-
ture Is the Czar of Russia, who has
one room in the Kremlin in Moscow
filled with silver and gold furniture.-
New York Press. ^

'
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"Little Lord Fauntleros-" a Reporter,
A Washington special to the New;

York Times says the original "Little
Lord Fauntleroy" is now a Congres-
slonal newspaper reporter. He Isr*
Lionel, the oldest sou of Mrs. Frances!
Hodgson Burnett. As a member ofl
the staff of a Washington paper hej
made his appearance In the press gal-1
lery of Hie Senate, seeking items. He !
looks plain and businesslike, and not
at all as lt would seem Little Lord j
Fauntleroy might look as a young man
of twenty or thereabouts. i

SODA FOUNTAIN CHOCO AT£.

Suggestions For Serving it Hot in Winter
Time.

-v*The soda water fountain formerly
ministered to popular comfort only in
'summer. All the beverages served at

that season were cold, therefore. But
of late years it has been a common

practice in drug stores in cities to
serve coffee, chocolate, beef tea, clam
broth and a number of other hot
drinks. "The American Druggist" re¬

cently offered some hints regarding the
preparation of hot chocolate. It says
that many druggists simply make a

sweetened solution of chocolate, to
which is added either condensed milk
.br fresh cream. But the publication
just mentioned recommends adding a

little corn starch, and c'.ves the follow¬
ing formula:

- Powdered chocolate, four ounces;
corn starch, four drams; hot water,
two pints, and sugar, two and a half
pounds Mix the chocolate and corn

starch intimately together, and add six
ounces of cold water in divided por¬
tions, rubbing down in a mortar until
a homogeneous, creamy mixture re¬

sults. Now pour on the hot water, stir
well, and boil until the starch is
thoroughly cooked, making up the loss
by evaporation with more water; add
the sugar and stir until dissolved;
when cold add one and one-fourth fluid
drams of vanilla extract.
The above constitutes the chocolate

6yrup, and to serve it as hot chocolate,
draw about two ounces In a six-ounce
mug, add condensed milk or cream, and
fill with hot water.
Where the trade is limited the choco¬

late may be prepared fresh for each
customer. It impresses some people to
see it made in this way. Powdered
chocolate for fountain use will be
found best adapted for the extem¬
poraneous preparation of hot chocolate.
The modus operandi is to take one and
one-half teaspoonfuls of the powder,
and, placing it in the mug or cup, add
enough hot water to cc Avert it into a

^smooth paste; add sugar and cream

and a dash or two of vanilla extract
and, filling the mug with hot water, the
result is a cup of delicious hot choco¬
late.

FAIRLY SETTLED.
Mrs. Bricabrac-Good gracious,

Bridget, how could you have broken
that precious vase? It was 400 years
old.

Bridget (calmly)-Oh, if it was an

ould thing loike that, yez can take it
out av me nixt week's wages.-Tit-
Bits.

Care of thc Baby.
To keep tho ukin clean in to keep it healthy;

every mother should therefore HOC that her
baby is given a daily bath in warm water with
Ivory Soap. Thc nursery should also be well
aired and cleaned, and all clothing washed
*ith Ivory Soap, well rinsed and dried in the

sun. ELIZA P.. PARKER.

When a Chinaman is very swagger he
becomes possessor of a cheap American
clock. These alarm clocks have found
their way into every city and town in the
empire. There is nothing the Celestial is
BO proud of as his alarm clock. If you
.take ufa a dozen photographs of Chinese
you will see that they always have the lit¬
tle clock on the table at their elbow.

A Colonel in the British South African
army Baye that Adama' Tutti -FraiS-waa a

ly be
meto
es for

Jd to
d by

Valma nero. ..... .._ .. Ivy
han bc-u known to live 4M), chosmut boO, oak
1,000 and yow 2,890 years.

9100 Reward. «100.
The readers of this) paper will be pleased to

learn that there is at least one dreaded dis¬
ease that science ha« been able to cure in all
its Btages, and that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is tho only positive cure now known to
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a con-
Btitutional disease, requires a constitutional
treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter¬
nally, acting directly upon the blood and mu¬
cous surfaces of tho system, thereby destroy¬
ing the foundation of tho disease, and giving
tho patient strength by building up the con¬
stitution and assisting nature in doing its
work. Tho proprietors have so much faith in
ita curative powers that they offor One Hun¬
dred Dollars for any case that it fails to cure.
Send for list of testimonials. Address

F. J. CHENEY <fc Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family rills are the best.

The first fire bricks in thc United
States were manufactured in Baltimore in
1827._
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children

teething, soften thegums, reduces inflamma¬
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic. 26c a bottle

Ought, to Hold lier For Awhile.
A girl In Mound. City. Kan., auld ouougb eonp

for a Chicago doncern to mcelve a "saft>" na a

prize. Il turned out to bo a safty pin instead
of a bicycle.

Piso'a Cure is the best medicine wo ever used
for all affections of throat and lungs.-WM.
O. E.NDSLEY, Vanburen, Ind., Feb. 10,1000.
LiKB llesbohlud us na tho quarry from

whence wo got title mid cop<;atouoa for ibo
mua marr uf today.-Emeraou.
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Air That May be Sean.
The quivering of the air above a

ridge of open ground on a hot, still day
is a phenomenon that is not generally
understood. The same thing may bj
seen over a hot stove. As the quiver¬
ing is visible only above a hot surface
most persons would be likely to say
that it is the heat rising from the sur¬
face, but as heat Is not perceptible to
the eye that explanation ls not satis¬
factory. Heat is, of course, a factor in
the câse, but it serves only to make the
air visible, for it is the air that we
see. The quivering is caused by the
upward passage, close by each other,
of small currents of air of different
temperatures, in which the rays of
light are irregularly refracted. It io
the irregular refraction that makes the
currents visible.

Hard Case.
Optimist-I suppose you consider

yourself unlucky because you weren't
born with a silver spoon in your
mouth.
Pessimist-Well, if I had been born

that way, this life wouldn't bother me.

Optimist-Naturally.
Pessimist-Yes, it would just have

been my luck to have the spoon choke
me to death.-Philadelphia Press.

?)Ä Safest, serest core for
*5 all throat and lung

troubles. People praise
Cough Syrup&^SK-ffiÄ
Refuse substitutes. Get Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup.

Slr Edwin Arnold says that he can
do his best work when there Is plenty
of noise in the room where he ls writ¬
ing.

Loyalty to III« Employer.
That young man who consented to have a

portion of his blood let out to save his erjt-
ployer, set a remarkable example of heroisrn.
Thc incident shows what power there is in
good blood. There is only one natural vay
to get good blood, and that is from the stom¬
ach. If the stomach needs assistance, try
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. This wonder¬
ful medicine cures dyspepsia, indigca-;ion,
constipation, und maker, rich red blood.

Ninety Decrees.
"About what por coat, should you tip a

waiter?"
"No per cont, but ninety degrees for not giv¬

ing tho service you pay hlsouiployer for."

A Record
Of aimost a century has proven that Crab
Orchard Water is a reliable specific for Sick jHeadache, Dyspepsia and Constipation. Give
it a trial.

Two hundred bushels of po¬
tatoes remove eighty pounds

of ' 'actual ' ' Potashfrom the
H: soil. Unless this quantity
/äJ. is returned to the soil,

the following crop will
materially decrease.

We have books telling about
composition, usc and value of

fertilizers ior various crops.
They arc sent free.

GERMAN KALI WORKS,
93 Nassau St.,
New York,

Itead Fror. S. A. WELTJIER'S advertisement
in this paper. It sho'Md be of interest to you.

Tenchlnc; tho Baby.
Pa-What's baby -irving for. Dolly? Dolly-

Just Vos I showed ber how to eat her cake.

Mil um
A package makes two large pies.'

Your grocer will furnish it if you
ask him. You will find it better
than home-made-better than any
mince meat you ever tasted. You'll
eat Libby's foods thereafter.

Libby, McNeill & Libby, Chicago
Our book, "How to Make Good Things

to Eat," sent tree.

IWâîsby & Company,
30 S. Broad St., Atlanta, Qa.

Engines and Boilers
M »'¡un Water Heaters, Strum rumps und

l'eu bc rt li}' I iij ur to rs.

DYSPEPSIA
yields to nature's medicine,

lt easily cures Dyspepsia and all stomach,
Uver, kidney and bowel disorders. An un¬
rivalled aperient and laxative Invigorates
and tonwH the whole cystem. A natural
water of the highest medicinal value, con¬
centrated to make lt easter
and cheaper to bottle,
ship and use. A 6-oz,
bottle is equal to 2 gallons<
of uncondensed water.
Sold by druggists """T-TRADEwhere. Crab apple trade- *- 4

mark on every bottle.
CRAB ORCHARD WATER CO.. Louisville, Ky.

"SALZER'S SEEDS
WILL MAKE YOU RICH"
This Isa daring statement, bntS«i-

cor's seeds bear lt ont «very tim«.
Combination Corn. ...OrenUitcornon earth.WlllposlUiety

revolutionise cora growing.
Billion DollarQrass.
Grr«,teat marvel ot the age,
12 tons of h\y per »ere. Firs»
crop tlx wanka attar sowioe

What ls lt ?
Catalogne tc

rOR ICc. STAMPS
thia NOTICE «a tull

Lia; Mod calaJof, 10 Grata
fun ple. Including atore-aleo
£r*lu (JO tu. par A.) Oats

A (Í30 bo«n»l par /.) It'pe,Uarie7,Cl73bu.ptiA>rra!oat,alc.WarU4iatacaaatari,
-John A. Salzer Seed Cc. lr Crem.

1HB ?1

RESCUE
From SICKNESS
and SUFFERING.
WELTMERISM,

the drugless science ¿
of healing originated,
practiced and taught
by Prof. S. A. WELTMER, has rescued
more hopeless cases than any other known
method. All who desire Health and Hap¬
piness or a Paying Profession should write
at once for special offer and a free copy of
Weltmerlsm". fully Illustrated. Address

PROF S. A- WELTMER,
206 S. Ash St. Nevada. Mo.

Manufacturera and Dealers in

SJ3L"W MILLS,
Corn Mills, Feed Mills, Cotton Gin Machin¬

ery and Grain Separator*.
SOLID and INSERTED Saws. Saw Teeth ami

I 01-ks, Knight'* Pntcnt Duc», Hlrdsnll Saw
Mill nnd Engine Itepalrs, Governors, Grate
r.nrs nnd a full line of Mill Supplies. Prlre
and ciuallty of coods guaranteed. Catalogue
freo by mentioning this paper.

NEW DISCOVERY: cv,
quick roliof and cures WJUI

ca-e*. book of testimonials und 1 (J «Inyi»' treatme 1

I rec. Dr. H. H. dara's SONS. BOX B. Atlanta. Ga

PROFITABLE EMPLOYMENT
If you can (or think you can) solicit

LIFE 1/NSÜ-RA/NeE,
Write (with refnronccs1 for terms to
lo-al aud spoclal agents, to

R. F. SHEDDEN, Gen. Agent, Allanta, Ga.
THIC MUTUAL LIFE I NSUltANCE CO.
of N. V. AsRet* Over »330.000.000.00.

LADY SOLICITORS cf
tfrod address and charac¬
ter to introduce and tell

»DIMSPECTINE» SOAP; the healing-
wonder of modern times. Guaranteed for tho
p-evontion of contagion and cure of any skin
dise.-is-. onular price. Repeats everywhere.
Kxolnstve torritoT- stealy. gojUrayloff
employment DISINPECTINE CO.,

(auton, Ohio.

ISE CERTAINm CURE. ss
so

A LUXURY WITHIN THE REACH OF ALL^ r

Watch our next advertisement.

is always tue same.

One package is just like another.
It is uniform iu every respect

IT NEVER VARS ES.
If you like one package you will like all

LION COFFEE is not glazed or coated with egg mixtures and chemicals, but is
an absolutely pure coffee, full of strength and flavor.

In every package of LION COFFEE you will find a fully illustrated and descriptive list. No housekeeper, in
fact, no woman, man, boy or girl will fail to find in the list some article which will contribute to their happiness,
comfort and convenience, and which they may have by simply cutting out a certain number of Lion Heads from
the wrappers of our one pound sealed packages (which is the only form in which this excellent cottee is sold).

W00L50N SPICE CO., TOLEDO, OHIO.

QOiiooooaaoa

elight the coming of the most wonderful, meritorious preparation that will lighten the ills
away with the taking of obnoxious, violent purges, inconvenient liquids, and pills that tear
scause in CASCARETS Candy Cathartic you will find just what you want, convenient in
ust like candy) and of never-failing remedial action. They have found a place in millions
vorite medicine of the whole family, from baby to good old grandpa.
> fooîec* witH substitutes for CASCARET6Î

lent
.n*
o I
re I
fare
"»ale

l
nt
<n

a respite.-Cinciii^aci Enquirer.
" I take pu atnrf In praising your valu¬

able romody CASCA RETS. 1 and my whola
family received rolls! from tb« flmt smalt box
no tried. 1 certainly reeommeod CASCAKBT8
for tho cures tbay make and tract they will
nod a place ll) every home. Toora for sncooss."

l'ETisa WEBB, Jr.,
Palm Grove Ava.. McKessport, Ps.

Confll"c,n£r Emotions.
Mrs. Joy-

at w,
shru
mi'
finn«
phar
dif
encb

mo1".'

BEST FOR BOWELS AND LIVER,

*ORK WHILE YOU SLEEP
ill bowal troublée, appendicitis, biliousness,
the stomach, bloated bowel*, foal noach,

»Ina after eating-, llrer trouble, .allow coan-
mr bowels don't nove regularly yon are
oro people than all other di.cn.es together.
ene ut« nod loop /car«_ ofsugerjosr that cona*

pat your bowels
isler an absoivt*

.esl.
Ul

sients aaa least Tears or san«
yon, start takfnir < ABCAU
rell oil tho time until yon p
th CASCARETE today, uit

10c
25c. 50c.

NEVER SOLD INBULK.

DRUGGISTS
Five yearn oca
1st million boxes st

similar-medicine la the world. This ls absolate proof af sprent merit, aa«
oar best testimonial, XTo ha-re faith, and will self CASCARETS absolutely
laranteed to care or money refunded. Oe bar today, two SOc boxes, eire

OCASA BiTEED TO CETRKi Five yearn aco the first box of CAS*
CARETS was «old. Now lt ls orerslx million boxes a year, rrreater thma ani

This ls absolute proof of

smaranteea to care or money rcianocu. «'"nj »onay, vwo owe Boxes, KlTe
them a fair, honoat trial, aa per almplo di rec tiona, and If you are not uria¿ed
after n.'nr eoe S©p box. return the naused OOo box and «he empty box to
ns by mull, or the orural rt from wheat you i>a rcha »cd It, sta« (ret yearmoney
bach for both boxes. Take our advice-na matter what alls yon-»tr rt today.


